
DISCISIINARY RULES $ 1200:6

of a lawyer to a clienl whether it be a conflicting,
inconsistent, diverse, or other interest.

($ Low fwm includes, but is not limited to, a
professional legal corporation, the legal departrnent of
a corporation or otler organization and a legd ser-
vices organization.

k) Person includes a corporation, an association, a
trust, a partnership, and any otier organization or
legal entity.

(d) Pmfessional legal carporotian means a corpora-
tion, or an association treated as a corporation, autho-
rized by law to practice law for profit.

(e) Slote includes the District of Columbia, Puerto
Rico, and other Federal territories and possessions.

(f) Tri.bunal includes all courts and all other a{u-
dicatory bodies. A tribunal shall be deemed "avail-
able" when it would have jurisdiction to hear a com-
plaint, if timely brought.

(g) Bar ossociatioro includes a bar association of
specialists as refened to in section 1200.10(b) of this
Prirt

$) Quolif.ed, ltgo| ossistonce vrganizolion means
an ofEce or organization of one of the four types lisbed
in sectjon 1200.8(dX1) through (4), inclusive, that
meets all the requirements thereof.

(i) Fraud does not include conduct, altltough char-
acterized as fraudulent by statut€ or adminisbative
mle, which lacks an element of scienter, deceit, int€nt
to mislead, or loowing failure to conect misrepresen-
tations which can be reasonably expected to induce
detrimental reliance by another.

'"Con-fidence" cnd "Secret" N defrled in s4tion i20o.t9(a) of thia
ParL

$ 1200.2 IDR 1-l0f] Maintaining Integri8
and Competence of the Legal Profession

(a) A lawyer is subject to discipline if t}te lawyer
has made a materiaily false stat€ment in, or hae
deliberately failed to disclose a material fact requested
in connection with, the lawyey's application for admis-
sion to the bar.

(b) A lawyer shall not further the application for
admission to the bar of another person that the lawyer
knoqs to be unqualified in respect to character, edu-
cation, or other relevant attribute.

$ 1200.3 [DR 1-102] Misconduct
(a)l A lawyer or law flrm shall not:

(1) Violate a disciplinary rule.
(2) Circumvent a disciplinary rule through actions

of another.

(3) Engage in illegal conduct involving moral hrrpi-
tude.
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(4) Engage in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud,
deceit, or misrepresentation.

(5) Engage in conduct that is prejudicial to the
administration of justice.

(6) Unlawfully discriminate in tlte practice of law,
including in hiring, promoting or otherwise determin-
ing conditions of employment, on the basis of age,

race, creed, color, national orighr, serq disability, mari-
tal status, or so<uai orientation, Where there is
available a tribunal of competent jurisdiction, other
than a Departmental Disciplinary Committee, a com-
plaint of professional misconduct based on unlawful
discrimination shall be brought before such tribunal in
tJre flrst instance. A certifred copy of a determination
by such a tribunai, which has become linal and en-
forceable, and as to which the right to judicid or
appe[at€ review has been exhausted, frnding that the
lawyer has engeged in an urlawful discriminatory
practice shall constitute prima faeie evidence of pro-
fessional misconduct in a disciplinary proceeding.

(7) In domestic reletions matters, begrn a serual
relationship with a client during the course of tlre
lawyer's representation of the client.

(8) Engage in any other conduct tiat adversely
reflects on the lawyer'E iitress to practice law.

1. So in originsl No pm. (b) hu been enacted.

$ 1200.4 tDR f-1031 Disclosure of Informa-
tion to Authorities

(a) A lawyer possessing knowledge, (l) not protect-
ed as a confidence or secreL or (2), not gained in the
lawyer's capacity as a member of a bona lide lawyer
assistance or similar program or committee, of a
violation of section 1200.3 of this Paft that raises a
substantial question as to another lawyer's honesty'
trustworthiness or fitness in other respects as a law-
yer shall report such knowledge to a tribunal or other
authority empowered to investigate or act upon such
violation.

(b) A lawyer possessing knowledge or evidence, not
protect€d as a contidence or secret, concerning anoth-
er lawyer or a judge shall reveal fully such knowledge
or evidence upon proper request of a Fibunal or other
authority empowered to investigate or act upon the
conduct of lawyerr or judges.

$ 1200.5 tDR 1-1041 Responsibilities of a
Partner of Supen'isory Lawyer

(a) A lavr flrn shal make reasonable efforts to
ensure that all lawyers in the frrm conform to the
disciplinary nles.

(b) A lawyer with management responsibility in t}te
law frrm or direct supewisory authority over another
lawyer shall make reasonable efforts to ensure that
t}le other lawyer conforms to the disciplinary rules.

(c) A law frrm shall adequatelv supervise' 3s 
upPI9-

oriaie, the work of partnen, associstes snd noilaw-

5"[ti'fto *ort at the frlm. The degree of supentision

G.*.ii it that which is r€asonable unde! the circum-

liitil.i, t"n"g ittto account fsctors Euch as tlre experi'

;fr;;i;fi'.*;n whose work is being supenrised'

tft 
-"toont 

bf work involved in a particular matter'

and the likelihood that ethical problems might anse m

the course of working on the matt€r'

(rl) A lawyer shall be responsible for a violation-of

tilat;;ililtv rules by aiother lawyer or for the

conduct if e nonlawyer employed or,retamed 0y or.

Nsocieted witll the lawyer that would be a vlolsnon 0I

ffiffi$ttttry *tes if engaged in bv e lawyer if:

(1) The lEwver orders, or directg the specific con-

du'ci"' ;r;;th "l*owledge of the spesifrc conduct, rati-

6ee it; or
(2) Ttre lawyer is a partner in t}re law frrm in which

tftJotft.. i"nrvu" pt"itic"t or the nonlawyer is em-

;i;u;d;;" hd suiervisory authority over.the other

ianwer or the nonlawyer, and loows of such concluct'

L" in the exercise or reasonable management or,su-

oervisory authority should have known of tie conouc[

5J'tt"l".*""ilt6 remedial action could be or could

have been taken at a time when its consequences

;fti b;;;id have been avoided or mitigated'

$ 1200.6 tDR 2-1011 PubliciW and Advertig'
ing

(a) A lawver on behalf of himself or herself or

oJn"". o. associat€s, shall not use or disseminate or

;J;;;il it th" preparation or dissemination of any

5olfi.'.o.to-i.ation' containing statements or-claims

ihat are false, deceptive, misleading or cast retlecbon

on the legal Profession as a whole'

(b) Advertising or otier publicity by lawyers' in-

cludinc p8rticipetion in public funcHons' shdl not' con-

i;il;fri;;tfl""datiin, claims regarding the quali'

W ofUt. Iiivyers'legal.services, or claims thet cannot

be messur€d or ven$ed.

(c) It is proper to include information, pro"t-deq tF
d#ti;;d;t;s not violate the provisions of subdi-

visions (a) and (b) of this section' 8s to:

(1) education, degrees and other scholastic distinc'

u,,iiJ. i"ii. 
"iia*nsion 

t, anv bar areas of the law

in which the lawyer or law frrm Practic-es', as autho-

rized bv the code of professional responsibilrcyi. puollc

otfices urd teaching positions held; membersnrps m

Uo 
"ato"i.Uo* 

or-otler profeseional societies or-or-

;irtfi;' Gcluding oficeg end committee assign'

irents therein; foreign language fluency;

(2) namee of clients regularly represented' provided

thst the client ha8 given prior nritten conseDt;

(3) bank referencesi credit arangemenls aggePtfd;

prepaid or group legal.services pnograms rn wncn me

attorney or-fi rm- participates; and

(4) leeal fees for initial consultation; contingenl fee

ratci iricivil matt€rs when accompanied bV a !?!9-
ment disciosing *re information required-by subon-

slon (1) of thii section; range of fees for.sernces'
provided that there be available to the public. tlee 

.0r

.h"rse a written starcment clearly descnblng me

scooE of each advertised servicel hourly rates; and

fixed fees for specified legai services'

(d) Advertising and publicity shall, be designed to

educate the public to an awareness of legal needs"and

to nmvide information relevant to the seiectlon 0I me

*oli'.optoptiute counsel. Information other.than
;blJ-.ffiifi.'tllv authorized in subdivision (C) of tNs

.*tiri *"f G ..nsistent with these purposes. may be

dis;emina&a providing that it does not violate any

other provisions ofthis Rule.

(e) A lawer or law frrm advenising any fxed f:e

for specified legal savices shall' at the tlme 0I lee

""lfii"ti"n 
haie available to the public a. written

"t 

l.t."i it.*tv describing the scope of each.adver-

tised sewice, which statemenl shall be delivered to me

.Iil;t;t iir" ti-" of retainer for aly such sewice'

d".ft Gs"l services shall include all those services

*tti.tt .i" recognized as reasonable and necessary

;;;;; l"*t cuiiom in the area of practice in ihe

cornmunlty where the services are performed'

(0 If the advertisement is broadcast, it shall be

o".t..o.a-"J o" t"pea and approved for br-oadcast by

ih" lawver, and a recording or videotape of the aclual

transmilsion shall be retained by the la"rYer tbr a

neriod of not less than one year following such. trans-

i"it.ion' m advertisements of legai sentces rhat,are

mailed, or are distributed other than by radro' ielel'l'

sion. directory, newspaper' magazine or other penodl-

cal, by a lawyer or law firm with an otilce I0r (ne

o"i.Ut" of law in this state. shall also be subject to

ihu fono*ing provisions:

(l) A copy of each aclvertisement shall at the time

of itsl"Uii'*aiting or distribution be frled with the

ii.pr"t*."id Discillinary Committee of the appropri-

ate judicial dePartment.

(2) Such advertisement shall contain no refetence

to the fact of frling.

(3) If such advertisement is directed.to a predeter-

mined addressee, a list, containing the names and

addresses of all persons to whom the edvertlsemen! ts

beins or will theieafter be mailed or distributed' shall

u"'"Etii".i ut att. la*y." or law Iirm for a period of

not less than one year following the last date 0l

mailing or distribution.

(4i The advertisements frled pursuant lo this subdi

vision shall be open to public inspection'

(5) The requirements of this subdivision shall not

enolv !o such professional cards or other announca

iiJ;h th; distribution of which is authorized by sec'

tion 1200'? of this Part.
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$ 1200.28 tDR 5-1091 Conflict of Interest-
Organization as Client

(a)r When a lawyer employed or retained by an
organization is dealing with the organization,i di-
rectors, officets, ernployees, members, shareholders or
other constituents, and it appears that the organiza-
don's interests may differ from those of the coinstitu-
ents with whom the lawyer is dealing, the lawyer shall
explain_tlat the lawyer is the la*yer for the organiza-
tion and not for any of the constituents.

l. So in original. No po, (b) hs been enaftd.

$ 1200.29 iDR 5-1101 Membership in Legal
Services Organization

(a)l A lawyer may serye as a director, officer or
member of a not-for-profit legal services organization,
apart from the law frrm in n'hich the lawyeipractices,
notwithstanding that the organjzation servea persons
having interests that differ from those of a client of
the lawyer or the lar4rer's firm, provided that the
lawyer shall not knowingly participale in a decision or
action of the organization.

(1) if participating in the decision or action would
b.e incomparible wirh the lawyer's duty of loyalty to a
client under Canon 5; or

(2) where the decision or action could have a mate-
rial adverse effect on the representation of a client of
the organization whose interests differ ftom those of a
client of the lawyer or the lawyer's firm.

1. So in orifind. No pu. (b) hd been enacted.

$ 1200.30 tDR 6-10f1 Failing to Act Compe-
tently

(a)r A lawyer shall not:
(1) Handle a legal matter which the lawyer knows

or should know that he or she is not competent to
handle, without associating v/ith a lawyer whb is com-
petent to handle it.

(2) Handle a legal matter without preparation ade-
quate in the circumstances.

(3) Neglect a legal matter entrusted to the lawyer.
t. So h original. No ps. (b) h8 been enscted,

$ 1200.31 tDR 6-1021 Limiting Liability to
Client

$ 1200.32 IDR 7-f011 Representing a Client
Zealously .

(a) A lawyer shall not intentionally:

(1) Fail to seek the lar+{ul objectives of the client
through reasonably available means permitted by law
and the disciplinary ruleq except as provided bi sub-
division (b) of this section. A lauyei does not violate
this disciplinary rule, however, by aeceding to reason-

_able 
requests of opposing eounsel which do not preju-

dice the rights of the client, by being punctual'in
fnlfrlling all professional commitments, by avoidinr
offensive tactics, or by treating with courtesy and
consideration aU persons involved in the legal process.

(2) Fail to carrlr out a contract of employment
entered into with a client for professional seryices, but
the lawyer may withdraw as pemiited under sections
1200.15, 1200.2I and 1200.24 of rhis Part.

(3) Prejudice or damage the client during the
course of the professionai relationship, except as re-
quired under section 1200.33 of tlis Part.

(b) In the representation of a client, a lawyer rnay:

(1) Where permissible, exercise professional judg-
ment to waive or fail to assen a right or position of
the clienl

(2) Refuse to aid or participate in conduct that the
lawyer believes to be unlar,r{ul, even though there is
some support for an ar.gument that the conduct is
legal.

$ f200.33 tDR 7-1021 Representing a Client
Within the Bounds of the Law

(a) In the representation of a client, a lawyer shall
not:

(1) File a suit, assert a position, conduct a defense,
delay a trial, or take other action on behalf of the
client when the lawyer knows or when it is obvious
tJrat such action would serve merely to harass or
maliciously injure another.

(2) Knowingly advance a claim or defense that is
unwarranted under existing law, except that the law-
yer may advance such claim or defense if it can be
support€d by good faith argument for an extension,
modification, or reversa.l of exrsting law.

(3) Conceal or knowingly fail to disclose ihat which
the lawyer is required by law to reveal.

(4) Knowingly use perjured testimony or false evi-
dence.

(5) Knowingly make a faise sht€ment of law or
fact.

(6) Participate in the creation or preservation of
evidence when the lawyer knows or it is obvious that
the evidence is false.

(?) Counsel or assist the elient in conduct that the
lawyer knows to be illegal or frauduJent.

(8) Ihowingly engage in other illegal conduct or
conduct conharT to a disciplinary rule.

(b) A lawyer who receives information clearly es-

tablishing that:
(1) The client has, in the coltse of the representa-

tion, perpetrated a fraud upon a person or tribunal
shall promptly cal! upon the client to rectify the same,

and if the client refuses or is unable to do so, the
lawyer shall reveal the fraud to the affected person or
tribunal, except when the information is prot€cted as a

confidence or secrel
(2) A person other than the client has perpetrated a

fraud upon a tribunal shall promptly reveal the fraud
to the tribunal.

$ 1200.34 iDR ?-1031 Performing the Duty
of Public Prosecutor or Other Govern'
ment Lawyer

(a) A public prosecutor or other government law-
yer shall-not institute or cause to be instituted crim!
nal charges when he or she knows or it is obvious that
the charges are not supported by probable cause.

(b) A public prosecutor or other government lawyer
in criminal litigation shall make timely disclosure to
counsel for ths defendant, or to a defendant who has

no counsel, of the existence of evidence, known to the
prosecutor or other government lawyer, that-tends to
negate the guilt of the accused, mitigate the degree of
the offense or reduce the punishment.

$ 1200.35 tDR ?-1041 Communicating With
One of Adverse Interest

(a)r During the course of the representation of a

client a lawyer shall not:
(1) Communicate or cause rnother to communicate

on the subject of the representation v/ith a party the
lawyer knows to be represented by a lawyer in th.at
maiter unless the lawyer has the prior consent of the
lalryer representing such other party or is authorized
by law to do so.

(2) Give advice to a person who is not represented
bv a lawver. other than the advice to secure counsel, if
the inteiests of such person are or have a reasonable
possibility of being in conflict with the interests of the
lawyer's client.

1. So in original. No p{. (b) hd been enscted'

$ 1200.36 tDR ?-1051 Threatening Criminal
Prosecution

(a)t A laryer shall not present, participat€ in pre-
senting, or threaten to present crirninal charges solely

to obtain an advantage in a civil matter'
f, So in original, No pa. (b) h8 been enet€d.

$ 1200.37 tDR 7-1061 Trial Conduct
(a) A lawyer shall not disregard ot'advise the client

to disregard a standing rule of a tribunal or a ruling of

a tribunal made in the course of a proceeding, but the

lawyer may take appropriate steps in good faiti io
test the validity of such rule or ruling.

(b) In presenting a matter to a tribunal, a lawyer
shall disclose:

(1) Controlling legal authority known to the lawyer
to be directly adverse to the position of lhe client and

which is not disclosed by opposing counsel.

(2) Unless privileged or ilrelevant, the identities of
the clients. the lawyer represents and of the persons

who employed the lawYer.

(c) In appearing as a lawyer before a tribunal, a

lawyer shall not:

(1) State or allude to any matter that he or she has

no reasonable basis to believe is relevant to the case

or that will not be supported by admissible evidence'

(2) Ask any question that he or she has no reason'
able basis to believe is relevant to the case and that is
intended to degrade a witness or other person.

(3) Assert personal knowledge of ihe facts in issue,

except when testifying as a witness.

(4) Assert a personal opinion as to the justness of a

cause, as to the credibility of a witness, as to the

culpability of a civil litigant, or as to the guilt or
innocence of an accused; but the lawyer may argue'

upon analysis of the evidence, for any position or
conclusion-mth respect to the matters stated herein'

(5) Fail to comply rvith known local customs of

courtesy or practice of the bar or a particular tnbunal
withouigivi;g to opposing counsel trmely notice of the

intent not to comPly.

(6) Engage in undignified or discourteous conduct

which is degrading to a tribunal.
(?) Intentionally or habitually violate any estab-

lished rule of procedure or of evidence.

$ 1200'38 iDR 7-1071 Trial Publicitv
(a) A Iawyer participating in or associarcd wi.th. i

criminal or civil matter shall not make an e\traJudlcla
statement that a reasonable person would e-\pect to b(

disseminated by means of public communicarion if tht

lawyer knows 
'or 

reasonably should knorp that it wtl

havi a substantia.l likelhood of materiaily prejudicinl

an adudicative proceeding.

(b) A statement ordinarily is likely to prejudic

materially an adiudicative proceeding rvhen it refer
to a civil matter triable to a jurl, a criminal matter, o

any other proceeding that could result in incalcera
tion, and the sBtement relates to:

(l) The character, credibility, repuration or crimin:
record of a party, suspect in a criminal investlgatlo

bb.J

(a)r A lawyer shall not seek, by contract or other
means, to limit prospectively the lawyer's individual
iiability to a client for malpractice, oi without first
advising that person that independent representation
is appropriate in comectjon therewith, to settle a
claim for such liabilily with an unrepresented client or
former cfient,

1. So in original, No pd. (b) hs been eDacted,
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S t29.2 { LICIES RI]LES OF CIIIEF .TDMINISTRATOR $ 130-1.5

Penei Law' se Mc{iEef/s B!o!89.
lthlcie and Tnftc Lex, see l&tfir.rnefis gok 62.4.

S f29.3 Standards
(a) lVhen a court t3s codret with a crime victim or

Fitness, the court shafl r-ke *ps to ensure:

- 
(1) thst the viciio ied bera provided wjtb informa-

tiron conCeraing
(i) che victim,s rde iu ihe criminai juscice oro-

oess, inciudirg whar ttre vfuim o" 
"rp;."t 

fro;"|h"
rysFm as well as niat tbcaystem er.p;cts from thevictim;

. 
(ii)_the stages d the sininal justice prpcess of

signiicance to the yicrb ad tt 
" 

.*"d-;;lri;
iafonaation about sch st{es can b" 

"bt"ira; ;;
. 
(iii) how the court can ridress the needs of thevictim at sent€ncing or diryeitibn.

(2) that tlle victim cwitns has been notified as to
*e.ps. F9 ce$ -c8! rd(e to Fotecr t i- o" f,ei to.i
lBorardado-r! indu.li'g trhg i*qngs oi orders of o;
lecEon and tenponry order:of protection.

(3) that a victim a wibrrr who has provided the
4pp.ropnate court o&ial or erimjnal ;ustce 

-*"*
wnh a curent addnss and teteptoni-"umUei-'fiai
I=:-":.q.d, if possiHe,. of jdiciai il;;d;; ".i;;ing to hts or her case inclu{ii{:

- (i).thejnitial appearaact of an accused before a
JU(IrCtar ouloer;

- (P th" release of an teused pending furtherjudicial pmceedingq
(iiD proceedings ia th prosecudon of the ac-

eused, hctuding efi'y of a plea of cuiltv. tri2l
. nqncrg or disposition, rl4 where- 

" ii"m oi
plpnsonment 6p ccrfirmrt is immsed" soecificinformarion rcgarding Daimurr fia-;i;;;
t€rms of such imFisoneEt or confinemenq and

- (iv) the lwersal c modilhation of the judgment
by an appellate court,

_, O].trg court shail considrthe views of victims of
tne 

Louowing felonies regardiqdisposition of tle case
oy drsmlasal, plea s8te'rett,ti.L br sentence:

(1) a violent felony ofreue;
(2) a felony involviry pbFed iqiury to the victim;

PART 130. COSTS AIYD SANCTIONS

SIIBPART @1. AWARDS OF COSTS AND IMPOSITION
OF F"IIfA.NICIAL SAIVCTIONS FOR FRIVOLOUS

CONDUCT IN CIVIL LITIGATION

(3) a felony involving property ioss or damage in
axcese oi gZi0;

. 
({). a. felony involving aftemDrcd or threatened

plnLc-rt nuyry 0r pmpefiy loss or damage in excess
of $250; and

(5) a felony invo,iving larceny against the pe$on.
(c) The coun shall consider the views of the victim

or famiiy of the lictim, as appropriate, concerains rh;
release of the ciefendant ia the victim's case pen-ding
judicial proceedings upon iur irdicbtent o" i"UUonl
and concernrDg the availability of sentencing o, aispo-
sitional aiternatives such as comnurdty suoenision
and restiturion froo tle der'endanr-

(d) The court shall take steps to ensure thal when-
ever possible, victims urd otier pmsecution wiinesses
awaiting eourt appeannces heve'been provided with a
secure waiting ares sepante tlrn all other witnesses.

-(e) The court shall assist in and expedite the rehrrn
of property_held for evidentiary purpdses, unless there
is a compelling law enforrement ieason for reuininj ti
rclating to pmof at trial

_ 
(O Any judicial or nonjudicia.l personnel of the un!

ned qrult syst€m having contect with a crime vicrim
or wrhess, whether for the proseancion or the defense,
shau feat such crime victim or witness with dignity,
courtesy and respecL

lgl T: court may direC the district attorney or a
criminal justice agency. to take such steps us may be
n€cessary and. appropriate to ensure compliance 

-with

thes€ stendards-

$ 129.4 Education and Training
.Victim assistance education and Uaining shall be

Clygn.to judicial rnd norfudicial pnon,iut oi tt.
uruned court Eystem so that victims mev be oromotlv.
properly and completely assisted.

g U9.5 Liability
Nothing in this Paft shall be eonstrued as creatinga carrse.of-acdon for damages or i4junctive reliei-

against the Stere or any of its political jubdivisions or
orDceE or any ageucy tlereof.

before the court, except where prohibited bv law.
costs in the form of reimbursemenr for 

"atol "---penses reasonably incurred and reasonable .ttorne/s
L62

fees, resulting ftom fivolous conduct as defined in
thjs Part" ln addition to or in lieu of awarding costs,
the court, in its discretion may impose financiai sanc-
tions upon any party or attoFley in a civii action or
procding who engages in fivoloug conduct as de-
tined in this Part, wNch shail be payabie as provided
in section 13f13 of this Part. This Part shall not
apply io town or village courts, to proceedings in a
smail clairns pa,rt of any court, or to proceedjng: in t}te
Family Court commenced under Article B, 7 or 8 of
the Fanily Court ArL

(b) The coun, as appmpriare, may make such
award of cosul or impose such financiai sancdons
agairst either an attorney or a party to the litigaijon
or agaiut botlr- !fr/hert the award or sancrion is
againsr au attorney, it may be against the dttorney
personally or upon a pannership, Erm, corporation,
govenment agency, ptlsecutols office, legal aid soci-
ety or public defendefs office wit} which the atbrney
is associated and tlrat has appeartd as attorney of
record. The award or sanctions may be imposed upon
any attomey appearing in tbe action or upon a pafi-
nership, Erm or corporation with which the attorney is
associat€d

(c) For purposes of lhis Part, conduct js frilolous
if:

(l) it is complet€ly without merit in law and cannot
be supported by a reasonable artumenr for an e<ten-
sion, modification or reversal of existing law;

(2) it is undetaken primarily to delay or pFolong

t}le resolution of the litigatioq or to harass or mali-
ciously injure another; or

(3) it asEer6 mat€rid factual saements that are
false.

Frivolor.rs conduct shall include the making of a
frivolous motion for costs or sanctions under this
section. In determining whether the conduct under-
tal<en was ftivolous, the court shall consider, among
otier issues, (1) tlre circumstances under which the
conduct took place, induding the time available for
investigating the legal or factual basis of the conduct;
and (2) whetier or not the conduct was continued
when its lack of legai or factuai basiE was appsrent,
shoutd bsve bean apparenl or was brought to the
aEention ofcouDsel or the p8rty.

(d) An award of costs or tlre imposition of sanctions
may be made either upon motion in compliance witi
qPLR?2L4 or 2215 or upon the court's own initiative.
after a reesonsble opporhnity to be heard. The form
of the hearing shall depend upon the naturt of the
conduct atrd tlte eirctrrtances of the case.

$ 130-1.1-a SigningofPapers
(a) Signature. Every pleading, written motion.

and otler paper, served on anotler psrty or fiied or
submitt€d io tlte court shall be signed by an attornen

or by a party ii the party is not represented by an
attorney, wiit lhe name of the artorney or part:"
clearly printed or tlped direetly beiow the signalure.
Absent good cause shown, tie coun shall suike any
unsigned paper if the omission of the signature is not
correced promptly arter being cailed to tlle adention
oft}te attorney or party.

(b) Certilication. By signing a pap€r, an attomey
or party certifies that, to the best of that percon's

knowledge, informar,ion and beliet, formed afur an
inquiry reasonable under the circrrmstances, the prs'
sentation of the paper or the contendons therein are
not frivoious as defined in subeection (c) of section
130-1.1.

$ 130-12 Order Awarding Costs or Imposing
Sanctions

The coun may award costs or irnpose sanctions or
both only upon a written decision setting fonh the
conduct on wNch the aw-ard or imposition is based, the
reasons rvhy the courl found the conduct to be frivo-
lous, and the reasons why tlle couri found the amount
awarded or imposed to be appropriate. Aa award of
costs or the imposition of sanctions or both shall be
enter€d as a judgment of the court In no event shall
the amounr of sanctions imposed erceed $10,0@ for
any single occurrence oi frivolous conduct,

! 130-lJ PaymentofSanctions
Payments of sanctions by an attorney shall be d+

posited with the Lrw]'en' Fund for Client Prot€ction
esteblished punuant to section 9?-t of the Stat€ Fi-
nance Law. Papoents of sanctions by a parry who is
not an attomey shsil be depositad with the clerk of
t}te coun for transmittsl to tlre Commissioner of Tata-
cion and Finance.

$ 130-1.f Application to Officers Other Than
Judges of the Courts of the Unilied Court
System

The powers of I coutt set fort} in this Part shal
apply to judges of the Housing Pan of the New York
City Civil Court and to heariag exaninen appointd
puEuant !o section 439 of the Family Coun Acq
except that the povnrs of Faarily Cou.r. hearing erm'
inss shell be limited to a determination that a party
or attomey has eagaged iu frivolous conduct, which
shall be subject !o confroation by a judge of the
Fsraily CounEho may inpose uy costs or sancdons
authorized by this Parr

$ 130-1.5 .Exception
firis rule shail not appiy !o requests for co$s or

attorneyr' fees subject to the provisions of CPLR
8303-4"

t !:10-f.1 Costs; Sancticl
(a) The court, in itc discrdioD, msy awatd to ilvparrsy or adomey ia ary eil action or p*;di;;
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